
SCHEDULE:

Sunday Services
9:45 -Sunday School
11:00 -Worship
Service
Wednesday Night -
7 PM –Prayer Service

MORNING WORSHIP                          FEBRUARY 12,MORNING WORSHIP                          FEBRUARY 12,MORNING WORSHIP                          FEBRUARY 12,
202320232023

PIANO PRELUDE                                        PIANO PRELUDE                                        PIANO PRELUDE                                        
CALL TO WORSHIPCALL TO WORSHIPCALL TO WORSHIP
CHOIR  CHOIR  CHOIR  
OPENING PRAYERS                  OPENING PRAYERS                  OPENING PRAYERS                  
ANNOUNCEMENTSANNOUNCEMENTSANNOUNCEMENTS
HYMNHYMNHYMN # 59- Blessed Be the Name
OFFERINGOFFERINGOFFERING
PRAYERSPRAYERSPRAYERS
HYMN HYMN HYMN # 511 - Victory in Jesus
CHOIRCHOIRCHOIR
SCRIPTURE SCRIPTURE SCRIPTURE --- Revelation 5:Revelation 5:Revelation 5:777-14-14-14
MESSAGE MESSAGE MESSAGE --- """TheTheThe Angels Exalts the Lamb Angels Exalts the Lamb Angels Exalts the Lamb"""
HYMN HYMN HYMN # 317 - Love Lifted Me
BENEDICTIONBENEDICTIONBENEDICTION

PRAYER & BIBLE STUDY - Join with us as we pray for
others and our country.  We are working on lesson # 13 in our
Journey study on Joshua.

-We have some beautiful children that-We have some beautiful children that-We have some beautiful children that
need a few teachers for Jr. Church. Weneed a few teachers for Jr. Church. Weneed a few teachers for Jr. Church. We
need more volunteers so teachers can beneed more volunteers so teachers can beneed more volunteers so teachers can be
assigned once a month. See assigned once a month. See assigned once a month. See Tammy HolmesTammy HolmesTammy Holmes

our director.our director.our director.

NEW MEMBERS SUNDAY- A special Sunday is
planned for 2023 to offer the Right Hand of
Fellowship to new members. Would you like to join
the church? See the Pastor or Juan.

-Have you prayed and considered doing a
DFBC Workshops? We want to offer a
number of workshops available for
residents of our town as an outreach. These
are workshops that will have a registration

online- Facebook, etc. and we would limit the workshop
from 5-12 with a turnover 5-7 weeks. Speak with the
pastor.

DOVER FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
CHURCH OFFICE - 832-3770
ANTHONY BACINO – PASTOR
WWW.DOVERFIRSTBAPTIST.ORG

COUPLE’S NIGHT – is February 19th;
games and much more, host by Bob
& Pam Paugh. You will have fun; this event begins at 4
PM at the church. You can be any kind of couple.
Please sign up so we have a count. Thank you.

SAMARITAN’S PURSE- has mobilized disaster
response specialists after the deadly 7.8-
magnitude earthquake devastated Turkey
and Syria on Feb. 6th followed by a second
earthquake of 7.5-magnitude.The death toll

has exceeded 10,000 people and tens of thousands more
were injured. They are preparing to deploy a 52-bed
Emergency Field Hospital and 75 staff. The Allen’s are
safe and not in the area. Please consider a donation at
www.samaritanspurse.org
TRUSTEE DUTY FORM- Pastor left out the list in the Annual
Church report. It has been revised. Please pick up your copy off
the back table as you leave and refer to this as issues arise. We
need a volunteer to organize and supervise food events. Thank
you to Linda and Maggie for manning the kitchen for our
luncheon. Are you burden for this ministry unto the Lord?

MARCH EVENT- Looking ahead bowling is our Sunday,
March 19th activity. Please sign up so we know how many lanes

to reserve. The game starts at 3 PM.  Come
for the fellowship if you are not a bowler.

----------
Pastor wants to greet and encourage allastor wants to greet and encourage allastor wants to greet and encourage all
members as they leave church. Please bemembers as they leave church. Please bemembers as they leave church. Please be
mindful not to mindful not to mindful not to holdup the reception line.holdup the reception line.holdup the reception line.

http://www.samaritanspurse.org

